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As Hiram Sees It '| RflCG BlllCflOSC No
More, Says Skipper Of 

Ford; May Lose Al

Why Shouldn't He Look Pleased?New Premier and Old 
Choose Glasgow For 

Next Speech Making
said the•Hiram,”

Times reporter to Mr. >
Hiram Hornbeam, “do 
you enjoy what people 
say about you?1* j

“Well,” said Hiram, '
“I do an’ I don’t. A 
feller likes to think 
other folks knows he’s 
alive an’ kickin’. As 
to what they say, 
that’s another thing.
If they think a lot o’ 

they’ll mebbe gim
me credit fer a hull lot 
I never thought of be
in’ or doin’. If they 
think I orto be squelch
ed they’ll go jist aa 

. fer the other way.
You can’t expect any
body to strike à true balance, an’ it 
*ud be mighty, hard to live up to one 
pictür’ or down to ’tother one. I guess 
the man that don’t hang round waitin’ 
to find out what somebody else thinks 
or pretends to think about him is best 
off in the end. He knows himself 
what he orto be an’ do—an’ 
enough. . It aint no use to git puffed 
up, an’ it aint no use to git thin-skin
ned. Jist jog along an let most o’ 
what you hear about yourself go in one 
ear an’ out the other. I find that a 
fust-rate rule, an’ one that makes you 
sleep better an’ do more the next day— 
yes, sir.”
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I \ GREEKS MOVING 
IN BETTER ORDER

Morrisey Puts Ballast on 
Board and Breaks Rules 

of Deed of Gift.

3onar Law There on Next 
Thursday and Lloyd 

George Saturday

Law and Cosgravc 
In Conference

Over Ireland
v

I me
"SICK" OF IT ALLS/A STRATEGIC POINTLondon, Oct. 24—Bonar Law, Great 

Britain’s new premier, held a conien- 
ence this afternoon with William T. 
Cosgravc, head of the Irish provisional 
government, with regard to Irish af
fairs.

A colonial office announcement on the 
subject says that in view of the change 
in the government, arrangements were 
made at the beginning of the week for 
a meeting between Mf. Law and Mr. 
Cosgravc. The meeting took place to
day. Mr. Cosgravc was accompanied 
by K. O. O’Higgins, secretary of home 
affairs, and Hugh Kennedy, law offi
cer.

.
Plans Arranged for Turkish 

Occupation of Thrace
fl i Bluenose Prepares for An

other Contest Today and 
Might be Sent Over the 
Course Alone—Mayflower 
Shows Speed in Trial Spin 
Over Waters Sailed Yes
terday. - X

■kNew Chieftain Not Sure of 
Re-election — Speculation 
as to Irish Vote in Eng
land—T. P. O’Connor has 
Opposition — A Manches
ter Manifesto— Chamber- 
lain and Confreres 
Dined.
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Soldiers; Not Allowed tc 
March Through Constan
tinople—Call for Clearanct 
of Gallipoli Peninsula— 
Night of Celebration in 
Stamboul.
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>„ A (Canadian Press)

Gloucester, Mass., Oct 24—The Glou- 
cesterman Henry Ford today definitely 
withdrew from the race for the inter
national fishing schooner championship 
of the North Atlantic.

Captain Morrissey, asserting that his 
boat and his men had already won the 
two races from the Canadian champ
ion Bluenose, necessary for possession 
of the title trophy, put pig iron ballast 
aboard preparatory to going fishing. 
MORRISSEY MAY 
HAVE LOST ALL.

By his act in putting ballast aboard, 
Captain Morrissey, under the conditions 
of the deed of gift, automatically elim
inated his vessel from the series. The
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GURZON A DUKE 
IN HONOR LIST?

IH(Associated Press)
London, Oct. 24—Glasgow gill be the 

chief centre of Interest in the political 
situation for the rest of the week. The 
new premier, Andrew Bonar Law, on 
Thursday will announce the details of 
his policy there, and forty-eight hours 
later former Premier Lloyd George will 
address a meeting, being accompanied 
to Scotland by Sir Robert Horne, who 
was his chancellor of the exchequer.

The Times* political correspondent 
emphasis the importance of the situation 
in Glasgow, which it says is due to the 
strength of the communistic party 
among the industrial workers, adding 
that this is largely on account of the 
reluctance of the Glasgow members of 
parliament to abandon the coalition. 
The writer suggests that this position 
is likely to give impetus to the Scottish 
home rule movement 

It is hinted elsewhere that Bonar 
Law’s re-election as member of the 
Central Division of Glasgow is in no 
wise certain, and that he will be op
posed by Sir George Paish as a free 
Liberal, in addition to the labor candi
date. Former Premier Asquith is to 
speak ill Glasgow next week.
Irish Vote.

(Canadian Press Cable)
Riodosto, Oct. 24—The allied commis

sioners in Constantinople have sen) 
“cereal commissions” into Thrace to ar
range for the evacuation of all grain 
cattle and farm implements belonging 
to Greek subjects.

Definite arrangements for the entry 
of the Turkish gendarmerie were com- 
pleted yesterday. The gendamrerie 
will enter the following districts or 
Oct. 80 and 31: Tchorlu, Vise, Demlr- 
ktuy and Sari. Their civil administra
tion will date from Nov, 1. They wili j 
occupy Kirkilesseh on Nov. 8 and R*>d- 
osto on Nov. 14. The remainder ol 
Thrace will be occupied between Nov.
15 and 20.

The evacuation is now proceeding 
more smoothly than previously. Sever
al small British ships have been pro
vided for the purpose.

Two serious raids on villages have 
been repprted during the last twenty- 
four hours. Five Turks were killed ai 
Kutbeli, south of Adrianople and 11 
Christians at Malgara, on the Gallipoli 
peninsula.

Constantinople, Oct. 24—The allied 
generals and the Turkish Nationalists 
are still at loggerheads over the Ijoute 
to be taken by the Turkish gendarme
rie, in their occupation of Eastern 
Thrace. Rafet Pasha, the new mili
tary governor of Thrace, urged that . 
the gendaarmes be permitted to go 
through Constantinople but was told 
that the bulk of these forces must en
ter Thrace by way. of Rodosto.

All the gendarmes, with the excep
tion of a small force here, are now 
gathered at Mudania and Ismid await
ing word from the allies to embark 
for Thrace.

Paris, Oct. 24—The Angora govern
ment, it is said, has asked the allied 
high commisioners in Constantinople to 
have the Greek civil authorities evacuate 
the Gallipoli p. insula and permit 
Turkish officials to take their placesr-

Constantinople, Oct 24—The foreign 
quarter and non-Moslem district of 
Constantinople spent a restless night 
owing to boisterous celebrations in 
Stamboula, the Turkish section, in con
nection with the public reception of 
Rafet Pasha, military governor of 
Eastern Thrace, and his troops.

The allied police were largely rein
forced and the night passed without 
any serious incident.
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STRAIGHT CALL FOR 
PARTY POLITICS
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Reported Lloyd George Has 
Named Him for Highest 
Rank in Peerage.
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Hon. Robert Rogers in Ot
tawa Conferring With the 
Conservative Leaders.

:
London, Oct. 24—The issuance of 

Lloyd George’s honors list, which is ex
pected today or tomorrow, is awaited 
with great interest.

It is persistently rumored that Mar
quis Curzon of Keddleston, who was 
foreign minister in Lloyd George’s cab
inet, is to be made a duke. This 
would be a most remarkable incident, 
as the dukedom is the highest rank in 
the British peerage, next only to the 
royal princes, and is an honor rarely 
conferred. The last duke created was 
Westminster, in 1874.

Gossip also says that the immensely 
wealthy Sir Philip Sasson is to be 
raised t*> the peerage.
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deed reads : “No ballast shall be taken 
on or put off the competing Vessels 
during the series.”

Captain George F. Peeples of Glou
cester, chairman of the race sub-com
mittee, asserting that the international 
committee hid authority in the matter, 
added that it would seem to him that 
Morrissey was now definitely out of it.

Captain Morrissey in this act of 
withdrawal relinquished claim not only 
to the cup, but to at least $2,000, and 
possibly $3,000, of prize money. These 
sums, respectively, were the shares of 
the loser and winner.

“It has cost me and my men enough 
already, so that the matter of a few 
thousand dollars does not count against 
the principle involved,” Captain Mor
rissey said when questioned as to the 
probable disposal of the purse.

On the deck of the Henry Ford, 
while supervising the stowage of the 
ballast, Morrissey talked race with his 
first cousin, Captain Henry J. Larkin, 
skipper of the Mayflower. They had j 
an agreement to meet after the series if 
Morrissey was the winner. The Ford’s 
skipper said today that he wanted to 
go fishing as soon as possible, but that 
if Larkin insisted there might be a race 
with the Mayflower only.

The Mayflower, sailing over the 
course covered by the racing schooners 
yesterday, showed a speed on the first 
two legs so far surpassing that of the 
Henry Ford and the Bluenose that 
there was no question of her suprem
acy under the prevailing conditions.

The racing had been postponed to
day on the representation that Captain 
Morrissey was sick. Aboard his boat 
this morning. He said he was sick but 
“sick mostly of committees and yacht
ing rules and this and that had the 
other thing which spoiled the sport 
that we set out on.”

He said it was with the assertion that 
if the Henry Ford won again yester
day they would consider the cup was 
theirs and would race no more, that the 

of the Ford abandoned their

> Montreal. Oct. 24—A straight call for 
a return to party politics and a drop
ping of ail entangling alliances, either 
by the Çonservatice party or any other 
party, was issued here last night by 
Hon. R.obert Rogers, ex-minister of 
public works, who is here conferring 
with some Conservative leaders.

As to the Progressive organization he 
said that in its last five years of ex
istence it had “not contributed anything 
particular to the sane and sound busi
ness-like development of any part or 
section of our common country.”

He gave the Liberals credit that they 
had been able to restore their party to 
a better pqsition. than they formerly 

.-Eur«nft--«aia ftat- it remained for the 
Cweervatives to organize in every city, 
towii and hamlet, stating as his opinion 
that “no party ever had such an op
portunity as has the Conservative party 
today.”
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(By Tam)—In parts of Great Britain, notably the 
Lancashire manufacturing towns, and 
Glasgow, there are large resident Irish 
communities. How they will cast their 
votes is arousing interest both here and 
in Ireland.

The Freeman’s Journal, Dublin news
paper, crystallizes its advice to them in 
the sentence: “Wherever you see a.die- 

. _ — . : hard head, hit it.”tion Into Cormier Death t. p. O’Connor, whose Irish 
m n • m stituents in the Scotland division of1 omorrow ÜiVenin^ lo Liverpool are dissatisfied with him be- 
X7" ... -p_J,r -i. TT -fa] cause he remained a Nationalist and V lew Body at Hospital. because, although a home ruler, he sup

ported neither Eamonn De Valera nor 
Circumstances surrounding the death Michael Collins in the House of Com- 

of a man named Cormier, which oc- mens, will probably be opposed by a 
curred in the provincial hospital on Sinn Fein candidate.
October 14, will be investigated at an The question of Viscountess Astors 
inquest which will be opened at the position in the Suton division of Ply- 
hospital by Dr. F. L. Kenney, coroner, mouth has been settled by the central 
tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock, so the conservative. association declaring her 
coroner announced this afternoon. The the official Conservative candidate, but 
investigation will follow a statement it is understood that Dr. Bayly will 
made by Leo Walsh, 15 Merritt street, oppose her, as well as a labor candi- 
It is alleged that Cormier was beaten date, 
by an attendant the day before his 
death.

The following were named as a jury 
in the case: William Pink, foreman;
Daniel Gillis, Amos Horton, William 
Wayne, Robert Wayne, Christopher 
Ester and Simpson Bradshaw, 
jury will view the body, which has 
been exhumed, tomorrow night, and a 
date for the hearing will be set.
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li DUTCH LEFTY” 
TRIS HIS WIFE 

AND ITS HER

Government Men 
And Representaives 

Of Colleges Discuss 
Federation Project

FIFTY ASSEMBLE IN HALIFAX AND TAKE 
UP CONSIDERATION OF 

IMPORTANT PLAN

JURY NAMED FOR 
HOSPITAL INQUEST

ré %

Will Commence Inyestiga-
con-

WILL TRY HIM FOR!i

New York, Oct. 24—Henry Sigmund, 
known to the police as “Dutch Lefty” 
a gambler, early today trailed his wife, 
Edith, to her separate apartment in 
East New York, accosted her on d 
street corner and when she refused to 
return to his home, shot her and then 
himself. Both died instantly. Man who Clubbed His Wife 

to Death With a Shot
gun.

NEW HAND IN 
THE NEW JERSEY 

MURDER CASE

Manchester Manifesto.
Catholic Diocese of Halifax and Presbyterian 

Denomination Announce Hearty Support— 
Dr. Cohoon Says, Unofficially, that Acadia 
Would Not Enter in Near Future, But Time 
Wrought Changes.

A striking intervention in the politi
cal conflict was made today from Man
chester in the form of a manifesto issued 
by the Liberal candidates and the 
executive of the Manchester Federation.
Manchester Liberalism in the past has 
often had an important influence on 
British politics, “the Manchester school 
having become the standard name for 
a familiar brand of somewhat ad
vanced Liberalism.

The present declaration formulates a 0 »
C\,pp<5 Trial on Chaiw of programme of many planks, including (Canadian rress)
l aces X rial on ynarge oi ^hole hcarted support of the League of Halifax, N. S., Oct. 24—About fifty

False Pretence in Connec- Nations as the pivot of its international esentatives cf maritime colleges, 
tion With Casualty Com- SaSKÎ^^?XSfS „„d „ — .< a.

taxation, reform of the electoral sys- provinces and Newfoundland, met m 
tem, abolition of the heritary principle provjncjai house of assembly cham- 

_ of accession to the House of Lords and morning for consideration of

..■crr& ““*“*£'4'::! ssu* sr-SHT* -*.-<« - —
of Dunblane,” was under way in eir- ! Liberal Policy. colleges. The morning session was
cult court here today. Greig faces a j .__MnrmriR of taken up almost entirely with short
chug, or obUMng ■*? iS-’i-l I"'” •' «Musse, b, d.l.g.tu g.ncr.11, o-tto-

ga'l ‘r.u x .V Stfe 0ffiC1*n a few Liberal phrases and some abuse ^ = P reCeivcd and discussion car-
"ÎLs^s^lUrs. to^hhcc CsSrCdtlared he feared a Hed over into the afternoon.^ The^

The “Earl” has been in jail here cJ'erva^ve government would prove ^ of ^ ft ^as of the utmost 
since he was brought back from Mon-__„,,„ri„ni<t In tendency and that it ™ opinion inni i _ , . ,
treat several months ago.. He insists Pr *,d take sides with Ulster against ‘"'.P°rta."" lhat jL shou'ld move DANIEL McMONAGLE.
that be is a member of a titled Scotch ^ ^

— !vrkrho«steu;no^tTi™ s B^m,, ont.

' adventures, either at home or abroad a central and degree Pantmg .ns tu ^ the n<)rth endP()f the cfty> where he bre-ch of the O. T. A. has been prefer-
and not to promise any measures of tion which would be named Da hou wag respected h|ghlv by all who knew red against Captain McQueen of the

Halifax, N. S., Dct. 24-The Italian social reform unless there was money University progress far with hlm- Mr MeMonagl, leaves one broth- craft in which the liquor had been
freighter Mong.bello is ashore on the to carry them out. th^renort and an amendant of Dr A William McMonagale. of this city, placed B ui was ^ «4 000 ;
Anticosti Islands, according to a wire- and Others. Cohoon of AcadVwas u"de^ consider- The fVmeral will be held tomorrow and the case set for hearing Friday
less message receivednhis morning from coal;tioh unionists who support- atjon „t noon adjournment. This »>rnmg.
Clay Pomt, Anticosti, by the naval ^ Austen Chamberlain at the Carlton wou,d pr0vidc that the proposed feder-

political dinnei ayon should include all sectarian or 
non-scctarian colleges which might now

Fresno, Calif., Oct. 24—George T. 
Harlow, will be tried for manslaughter 
by a coroner’s jury held that he com
mitted “justifiable homicide” when he 
clubbed his 19 year old wife to death, 
after he had found her with a young 
man

The Special Deputy Attorney 
General Takes Over In
vestigation of the Double 
Slaying.

New Brunswick, N. J., Oct. 24—
po u ___ • l_ i ,, , Hope was felt today that the Hall-
Dr. Cohoon, speaking unofficially of Mjlls murdcr mystery may be solved 

.he prospect of Acadia University en- eventually as wilbur A. Mott, form- 

.ermg the proposed federation, said it „ &se/’count proseCutor, who has 
was his opinion that Acadia would 
not enter in the near future, but he 
added that time brought many changes.

QUEBEC TAKES«

in their home early on Sunday. 
H. C. Blanchard, 19, said to have 

been the young man who was with Mrs. 
Harlow, wàs arrested yesterday and 
sentenced to ninety days in the county 
jail for disorderly conduct.

The tragedy occurred at the Harlow 
home at Northfork. Harlow said he 

been designated as special deputy at- returned unexpectedly and, discovering 
torney general, took over the reigns of Blanchardj got his shotgun, Blanchard 
the inquiry, on behalf of the state. escaped. One shot was fired, acciden- 

He went into conference with Prose- tajjy ^cording to Harlow who admitt- 
cutors Neakman of Somerset and ! ^ tbat be then beat his wife over the

___ __ Strieker of Middlesex county, who have
rri • „ *. t-, 11 xv j tTm conducted the investigation since theiwms But Dolls Made Up discovery of the bodies of Rev. Edw.

Wheeler Hall, rector of the Episcopal 
chfirch of St. John the Evangelist, and 
Mrs. Eleanor R. Mills, choir leader, on

SAYS HE IS "EARL"
i

Iishment of a labor college in Cape 
Breton. ,

men
mutiny and jumped aboard again yes
terday.

“The international committee persist
ing in this attitude of denying us the 
victory we won Saturday by calling it 
no contest because they got their signals 
mixed." he ss.id, “does not help things 
and only shows we have nothing to gain 
by going further.”

Captain Morrissey said that he might 
or might not meet the Boston fishing 
schooner Mayflower in a subsequent set 
of races as planned.

If he did, he said, it would be with
out committees and with only 
derstanding between the skippers —
“Race for sport, and not to make an 
outing for yachtsmen nnd the fol de roi 
of their kind of racing.”

Asked what he would do with the 
fishing gear that he was putting aboard 
today in the event of a race with the 
Mayflower, he said: “Well, we can 
race with it if we have to, but most of 
it can be taken off in jig time.”

The decision of the Henry Ford’s 
skipper to give up what he thought 

the fruitless racing for the inter
national cup had the support of bis 
men, although it was said his associ
ates in ownership of the vessel were 
not consulted.

One of these. Jonathan Raymond, a
substitute member of the internationa' i ..... . , ___
committee who had sought review of I Vladivostok at the request of the c li
the racing sub-committee's findings 1 sui general there, according to a cabli 
-aid he would like to see the fishermen received here.

and havn tire F—1 *»»” The Soviet army is said to be (1-
Vladivostok and it If ev 

arms “ nnd mumt1- nr

New Policy of Colonization 
Also in Speech at Legis’a- 
ture Opening.

pany.

NOT MURDER
head with the shotgun until she was 
dead.

“I did not mean to kill her,” he told 
the authorities. “I just realized that 
something terrible had happened and I 
went mad.” Harlow and his wife were 
married when she was 14.

Quebec, Oct. 24—The speech from’ 
the throne at the openmg of the Quebec 
legislature this afternoon, contains, it 
is said, many important measures, in
cluding the üpkeep of the national 
highways, which the government will 
take over from now on.

It is rumored that the government 
will also propose the creation of a na
tional museum in Quebec and will also 
inaugurate a new policy of colonization 
in order to open new parishes in the 
undeveloped parts of the province.

to Please Husband an un-

Chicago, Oct. 24—Mrs. Hazel Mc- Sept. 16.
Nally, accused by her husband of hav- 'fhe new chief investigator indicated 
ing made away with twin babies, has most of today and tomorrow
been freed as the state failed to prove Would be spent in digesting the work 
the infants were other than sawdust- done tbus far by the county officials, 
stuffed dolls, made up to gratify the pje expected then to plunge into the in- 
whim of the husband, Frank McNally, vestigation as though it were a new 
to appear as a father.

Phflix end
Pherdinano

["*»WNB TMtV 
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SEIZURE OF 175
CASES OF LIQUOR

JAP rPTTTSWR
IS ORDERED TO 

VLADIVOSTOK
was

IS ASHORE ON 
ANTICOSTI, BUT 

MAY BE FREED

art /««tied »y auth
ority of th» Dt- 
,artmen/ of Ma

rino and h'ioherioo. 
H. fl tn part, 
iiroclor of m«t«<h 
■ioyieal sorvic'

V Honolulu. Oct. 24 — The Japanese 
cruiser CHkuma has been ordered toI

\S'
f

next. again
■i nch its claim to the chamnionship, vancing on 
Nit added that the skipper’s word pected that the

in custody will be turned Over to

Synopsis—The depression which was 
in the Ottawa valley yesterday now 
covers
the western depression is centered in 
Manitoba. Rain has fallen over Quebec 
and the maritime provinces and ox'er 
the greater part of Ontario, and a few- 
light showers or snorw flurries have oc
curred in the west.

Forecasts:—

rHrasHH
tree- She is 2^226 ^tons register, in nny 0ther party, and he did not scboois now conducted by Dalhoiisie

nm t rcti-iv ! anticipate that in the future they would University and such other professional
. VU ï.. • i, , . , differ greatly from or quarrel with scboois which might wish to federate.A collision resulting in slight dam- £ • of thc party from whom Hearty Support.

» str-pt car and a n,otor truck now separated. “The whole Dr Foiey of St. Mary’s Cathed-
of rnnterharv dimcuitv Detween ouii.r .... ..........J rai, nailiax, ru-u u.«i V,1E '-oio.M.v

T, X-102 was leaving self is that I was thinking of how to dioC(,se 0f Halifax would support the
.. , , ’ , ‘, f king xvtien it presérve tile unity of the nation, he proposed federation to the full extent
col d We t St Jota start\al declared, “while he was thinking how f fts power. Principal Clarence Mac-
No12n traveling down the hill with best to preserve unity of the party.” Kinnon of Pine Hill College (Presby- 
n!’ ..-’u .L! fender Of the’street : The Earl of Balfour said that they terian) said Dr. Foley’s remarks had

DURIAN CORPORAURGES O^T-TO- 
GETHER FOR PEACE IN IRELAND

the maritime provinces, while now'”ent.
As a matter of fact. Captain Mor- the Reds.

-;s=ey owns the largest share in thc Gen. Dieterichs, commander of the 
boat defeated anti-Soviet forces is declared
(Continued on page 2, sixth column.- to have fled to Manchuria.Dublin, Oct. 24—The D’ blin Corporation yesterday unani

mously passed a resolution calling upon the Free Staters and the 
Republicans to compose their differences and endeavor to arrange 
a lasting peace. The resolution follows:

“The council learns with satisfaction that proposals for a truce 
and a conference have been made by both sides in Ireland and ap
peals to both parties to consider the proposals very carefully. The 
council expresses the conviction that an honorable and lasting 
peace is possible by negotiation.

London, Oct. 24—A despatch to the Press Association from 
Dublin says peace proposals have been drafted by the Republicans 
for consideration by the government. It adds that at a meeting 
of the corporation in Dublin, Councillor Murphy declared pro
posals for a truce and a conference had been made to decide the 
controversy.

, COLLISION. differ* greatly from or quarrel with scboois which might wish to federate.
A collision resulting in slight dam- mKembJs of thc party from whom Hearty Support,

age to a street car and a motor truck ^ s ^.d/ ..The whole RekDr Foley of St. Mary’s Cathed-
oecurred this morning ta K iJ: street diffi>cultv between I3onar Law and my- ral> Halifax, said that the Catholic 

the intersec n y js tbnt j was thinking of how to diocese 0f Halifax would support the

STORE LIQUOR AT HALIFAX UNTIL 
RETURN FROM U. S.

Fair and Cool-
Maritime—Strong winds and mod

erate gales southerly shifting to west
erly and northwesterly winds, showery 
today. Wednesday, generally fair and 
cool.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds 
and gales, shifting to west and north
west, showery today. Wednesday, 
mostly fair and cool.

New England—Fair and cooler to
day : Wednesday increasing cloudiness 
and warmer; diminishing northwest 
winds becoming southerly on Wednes
day.

near

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 24—The Red Cross liner Silvia, on her 
regular call en route to New York from St. John's, Nfld., landed 
all liquor stores here so that she may enter the U. S. port with
out infringement of the Daugherty prohibition ruling. The Fur- 

liner Sachem, to sail tomorrow for Boston, will carry out the 
procedure, both steamers picking up their supplies on the 

The Silvia was the first vessel to use Halifax as a

car was smashed and the running- could not bring themselves to the de- completely expressed the feelings of the 
hoard of the truck was damaged quite graded position of saying to Lloyd Prfsbyterian denomination in relation 
■hSdly. There was some altercation be- George after his great services to the to the matter.
♦wren Hre aViver and the motorman as country whicli would be immortalized yn written representations of the

Ed'HfiE Si£HiEjB<EEik E SKSSHS
to P^ced^n their routes I (Continued on page 2, seventh column) sentative of the supporters of the estab-

ness 
same
return trip.
storage place while entering the prohibition area.
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